Impaired cerebrovascular reactivity in the early phase of subarachnoid hemorrhage in good clinical grade patients does not predict vasospasm.
Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) alters cerebrovascular reactivity (CVR) to carbon dioxide (CO2), which may be related to an increased risk of delayed ischemic neurological deficits (DINDs). We report the results of bedside CVR testing in the acute phase of SAH in good clinical grade patients without established vasospasm or signs of DIND. Eighteen patients with SAH and 26 healthy subjects underwent CVR testing using transcranial Doppler with standardized changes in CO₂. None of the patients had clinical or radiological evidence of vasospasm or DIND at time of testing. A CVR index was calculated as the change in the middle cerebral artery blood flow velocity (MCAv) divided by the change in the end-tidal CO₂partial pressure (PCO₂), ∆ MCAv/Δ PCO₂, and values were compared with controls. SAH patients had lower CVR when compared with normal controls (p = 0.0001 and p = 0.0094, respectively). Impaired CVR was not correlated with future vasospasm (p = 0.2). Patients with SAH had significantly lower CVR indexes compared with healthy controls. Although impaired CVR was present in 50 % of the patients early after SAH, no correlation with later occurrence of DINDs was found.